
Solar Panels
Inverters
Energy Audits
Finance 
Energy Retail Contracts
Batteries
Network Metering
Systems Monitoring
Air Conditioning and LED Lights

Partner System 
Energy Capture and Generation

e2 Systems solar partner is a leading Australian
commercial solar company assisting business to reduce
their exposure to excessive and increasing energy costs.

Providing first class custom designed solar solutions,
specialising in commercial properties as well as providing an
exceptional standard of installation and customer service
across Australia.

Services

The goal is providing business sound, real-time advice to
achieve energy profit and freedom. 

Whilst each client saving differs depending on
usage and equipment, we have helped clients

achieve energy savings of up to 70%.



Australian owned and manufactured
Supporting 2,000+ Australian jobs
Use of Australian materials
Partners with Australian businesses
Operates by the highest e2 Standard™

A team of specialists will design, build, install
solar panels, as well as service and maintain
energy solutions for businesses which will
decrease your overall consumption of electricity,
reducing long-term utilities expenditure, adding
significant property value along the way. 

Since Australian businesses can’t avoid
spending money on energy consumption, their
expert team which specialise in commercial
solar power system installations are here to help
to improve efficiency and reduce operational
costs - leading to higher profits and revenue.

Why e2 Systems
e2 Systems is a design and supply company
delivering better building systems.

Batteries
While there is no doubt battery technology is the way of
the future, but timing is key to your ROI.

Network Metering
The MeterView™ online platform, suite of reports and
visual dashboard have been developed with the
combined expertise..

System Monitoring
Keeping on top of your solar energy system is paramount
to ensuring efficiency and minimalising operating costs.

Air Conditioning
With soaring energy costs and environmental concerns, it
is essential that you have an air conditioning system that
is practical. 

LED Lights
A range of quality LED products built to meet the highest
Australian standards.

Solar Panels 
The very best innovative solar photovoltaic cells for
electricity generation.

Inverters
The heart of any solar PV system, the solar inverter
converts the DC energy generated by the solar panels.

Energy Audits
We offer all businesses a fully comprehensive Energy
Audit Service which enables us to inspect, survey and
analyse your commercial energy usage. 

Finance
Recently introduced and highly attractive Government
incentives, in alignment with all-time record low
interest rates.

Energy Retail Contracts
Once the system is installed, your contract structure
and billing are professionally negotiated to maximise
savings from switching to renewables. 

Renewable energy isn't just good for
the planet, it's good for business too.

Get in touch
1300 064 406 | e2environments.com

General Enquiries | contact@e2environments.com

Sales Enquiries | sales@e2environments.com


